Calculation of the dimensions of dosage forms with release controlled by diffusion for in vivo use.
Using numerical models and data obtained from in vitro experiments, the dimensions of diffusion controlled release dosage forms to achieve desired in vivo levels are predicted. Monolithic polymer-drug devices are considered, the release of the drug being controlled by transient diffusion with constant diffusivity. The dimensions of the devices are calculated for various shapes (e.g. spheres, parallelepipeds, cylinders), so that 85% of the drug is released within 6 or 24 h, respectively. Caffeine, diltiazem HCl, and theophylline are studied in ethylcellulose (EC), plasticized with dibutyl sebacate (DBS) or acetyltributyl citrate (ATBC), respectively. The dosage forms are to be administered orally once a day. The resulting drug levels in the plasma are calculated using a numerical model that takes into account: the kinetics of drug release and the pharmacokinetic data of these dosage forms and drugs. Plasma levels resulting from immediate release dosage forms are also calculated, serving as reference.